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Bond movies are set in the British Secret Service.The first film, from 1953
to 1974, is the British secret service agent who is 007, James Bond, a
fictional character who appeared in numerous novels and short stories by
Ian Fleming.The series includes the original novels and several later short
stories and novellas, as well as comic books and video games. In the
novels, Bond is an elite agent of Her Majesty's Secret Service, MI6. The
novels are set mainly in the late 20th century, but other years are
mentioned.The author of the first novel, Ian Fleming, was contracted to
write 12 stories per year. He wrote 22 novels, plus a few short story
collections, before the contract was made with the film company United
Artists in 1953. Initially the films were co-produced by producer Kevin
McClory, and they were produced by George Lucas at British International
Pictures. The first film, From Russia with Love, was produced by the Dan-U-
mite Dis-Co Company. The James Bond novels have been adapted
numerous times, for instance for radio, TV, stage and in film, both musical
and crime. For its 50th anniversary in 2007, EON Productions released the
Bond film, Casino Royale, starring Daniel Craig as James Bond. It has since
become the second highest-grossing film in the series (the second film,
From Russia with Love, is the highest-grossing at Â£355 million). Some of
the Ian Fleming novels were also made into cartoons. In 1954, Perennia
Pictures produced the first James Bond cartoon series, The Secret Service.
The six-part series featured Roger Moore as Bond. In 1962, Eon
Productions made Thunderball, the first of their own films in the series (as
well as the first of the series to star Sean Connery). The Thunderball novel
had been published in 1954. In 1965, Eon Productions returned to Fleming
with On Her Majesty's Secret Service, starring George Lazenby as James
Bond. It was the first time that two different actors played Bond at the
same time. Lazenby was replaced by Sean Connery in You Only Live Twice
in 1967. Connery left Eon Productions in 1969 after the prequel Diamonds
Are Forever.Eon Productions held the rights to
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UK Customer Service Vanguard Caravans specialise in the UK market and

put great emphasis on customer service and delivery. In our 4 store
network, we have a base of stock to meet all your caravan storage needs.

Customer Service Vanguard aim to provide a high level of customer
service and understanding to all of their customers. Here at Vanguard
Caravans we have a team of efficient, knowledgeable and friendly staff

who will help you choose the right caravan for your requirements. You can
reach us by phone, e-mail and our website and we will endeavour to
provide the best service and advice with any caravan choices. Our

network of stores can arrange delivery throughout the UK and we can also
collect vehicles from outside of our store network. We also have a network
of nationwide fleet partners who use high quality aluminium storage that
can assist in the transportation of your caravan. Collection Services We
have made these collection services as easy as possible. The process is

very simple and takes only a few simple steps. 1. Choose your caravan. 2.
Arrange collection of your caravan from one of our stores in your area at a

date that suits you. 3. You will be contacted by one of our staff. Pick up
your caravan at your store and we will arrange for its transfer to your

chosen site. 4. You will be contacted within 7-10 days by the one of our
staff that collected the caravan and then it will be delivered to your new
site. Vanguard Caravans UK offer a very efficient service, friendly service
staff and an excellent aftercare service. We are happy to talk 6d1f23a050
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